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Petersheim Academic Exposition 
Presentations/Events April, 2009 
 
 
Date Time  Location    Title        Contact Person 
 
15 12:00 pm Beck Rooms  Petersheim Academic Exposition 09     Sulie L. Chang 
   Walsh Library Live Blue, Think Green Opening Ceremony 
      Lunch will be served   
         
15 1:00 pm Beck Rooms  Environmental Stressors: From the Backyard to the Brain  Sulie L. Chang 
Walsh Library Petersheim Academic Exposition Keynote Lecture                
      Dr. Shilpa Buch 
    
15 4:00 pm Atrium   Biology Poster presentation      Jane Ko 
   McNulty     
 
15 5:40 pm Amphitheater Presidential Advisory Committee Distinguished Lecture  Jane Ko 
McNulty  Dr. Lakshmi Devi 
   
16 9:00 am Atom Wall     “Environmental Toxins and Brain Disorders”    Jeanette Walton 
   McNulty  Poster Presentations       Erik Langsdorf 
      Institute of NeuroImmune Pharmacology      Marley Kass  
     Posters will be up until the 21st. 
 
16 9:00 am Atrium   The Statistics of Climate Change      Joan Guetti  
McNulty  Math 2111 Class Poster Presentations 
 
 
16 9:30 am Chancellor’s Suite The Whitehead Colloquium’s Global Almanac     Courtney Smith 
   University Center Student presentations of their Analysis of Current Events 
 
16 10:15 am Room 307  Environmental Studies: Senior Capstone Proposals   Judith Stark 
   Fahy Hall    
 
16 4:00 pm Rooms 101&103 The Examined Life:        Peter G. Ahr 
   Fahy Hall  Honors Program Senior Theses (HONS5101JA) 
    
 
 
17 9:00 am Main Lounge  The Annual Research Day       Brenda B. Petersen 
University Center The International Honor Society of Nursing & College of Nursing 
 
17 4:00 pm Room 101 & 103 The Examined Life:        Gisela Webb 
   Fahy Hall  Honors Program Senior Theses (HONS5101JB) 
 
 
18 12 noon Room 383   Psychology Research Symposium      Michael Vigorito 
   Jubilee Hall 
 
18 12:30 pm Refectory   School of Theology: A Student-led Retreat    Dianne Traflet 
Lewis Hall   
 
18 3:00 pm Atrium   Psychology Award Ceremony:       Amy Hunter 
   Jubilee Hall     The Psi Chi Honor Society 
         The Psychology Club 
         Dr. Donald N. Lombardi Scholarship         
     
20 9:30 am Atrium   Environmental Parade (Puppets)      Paula Zaccone 
   Jubilee Hall  “What a Wonderful World” (Signing and Singing)   Lotoya Newman 
      Music played with sign language presentation 
Tweens Go Green        Debra Zinicola 
 Green Math         Mary Mueller   
 
20       10:00 am University Green Eco-Art Hexagon Project with Cindy Snodgrass   Marian Glenn 
                Paula Zaccone 
      
 
20 5:00 pm Room 524  Information Greenway       Vivienne B. Carr 
   Jubilee Hall 
 
21 12 noon Beck Rooms  TLTR Program: Student Technology Show Case   Kelly Shea 
   Walsh Library 
 
21 1:00 pm Room 220  Sociology and Anthropology Presentation    Cherubim Quizon  
Jubilee Hall   by ANTH-SOCI 2912 Class    
 
21 5:45 pm Amphitheater  The Effect of Adsorbent Geometry and Surface Chemistry   Cecilia Marzabadi 
             McNulty  on HPLC Retention    
      Chemistry and Biochemistry Petersheim Seminar  
Speaker: Zhaoxia Liu       
 
21 7:00 pm Atrium   Chemistry and Biochemistry Research Symposium   Cecilia Marzabadi  
   McNulty  Mathematics / Computer Science / Physics 
Poster Display 
 
22 5:30 pm Room 107  Earth Day Talk Reception       Mark Svenvold 
   Earth Day   Arts & Sciences 
 
22 7:30 pm Amphitheater Mike Strizki, New Jersey green entrepreneur and inventor of  Mark Svenvold 
   Earth Day  McNulty          North America’s first solar-hydrogen house, as featured in   
The New York Times Magazine will tell the story of his radical  
invention, a solar-hydrogen system that will allow millions of  
American homes and automobiles affordable, clean, energy 
independence. 
 
23 11:30 am Chancellor’s Suite  Career Center Experiential Awards Ceremony & Luncheon  Reesa Greenwald 
   University Center      (by invitation only) 
 
 
23 2:00 pm SOPAC  “God’s Favorites” by Neal Simon      Deirdre Yates 
 & 8:00 pm    Tickets available at SOPAC box office (973) 313-ARTS (2787) 
 
23 1:00 pm Jubilee Hall   Teaching a Green World       Vivienne B. Carr 
   Room 464  
 
 
24 6:00 pm Main Lounge  Leadership Awards        Sarah Clifford 
   University Center 
 
30 10:00 am Atrium   Health Science Posters       Diana Glendinning 
   McNulty 
 
 
For schedule updates please visit http://artsci.shu.edu/acadexpo/
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